
Looking back over time . . . .

I truly relished the creativity of my classmates who attended Harrow School of Art with me
during the Swinging Sixties. I miss those days where we all met to enthuse about our studies,
even at the weekends.

Saturday’s morning was often a rejuvenating experience for us pupils and often more than
40 of us would turn up at the Station Road studios – we often had talented like minded
friends as young as 13 turn up to be involved and to rebel too.

For those who might remember me, my name is Steve Good now aged 67, formerly of
Kenton Lane, Harrow. I joined up from what had been Kings School, in St Johns Road (now
demolished for flats) after passing a general examination, a drawing test and an interview.

My parents were often upset with my behaviour because artists were ‘wild’ and everyone
else was well behaved. According to my Dad,

This critique was music to the ears of this young rebellious Art Student, Circa 1968. It was
the best of times. It was fantastic, absolutely fantastic.



We were given the freedom of expression and we were allowed to develop our skills at an
age before we were too restricted by convention. There was no uniform and there were
students, many of them female, up to the age of 20 and you couldn’t tell the difference
between the tutors and the students. We even had a common room where people would
stomp around listening to jazz, and blues. I also well remember us all signing our hearts
out to Arthur Browns “Fire” who’s lyrics started so rebelliously with . . . .

I also remember the smell of Gitanes and Gauloise cigarettes and turpentine, combined
with a heady mix of testosterone, oestrogen and other substances too.

Some students had general studies and took GCEs in history and English but we others
were taught more specialist techniques in subjects such as commercial art, which these
days is known as graphical design and illustration, nowadays often mostly undertaken by
computer software. I gained my knowledge of painting and drawing and was even was
taught silver work, and gas welding of stainless steel for sculptural purposes. Often with
some of the older students staying behind the for evening classes, in subjects such as still
life and nude life studies too.

The art GCE was considered too easy, or even patronising for any of us students to sit, so
we all tackled A-level art instead before moving on to more advanced skills.

Our Teachers of that time included (Sir)  who later designed the famous cover
art for The Beatles’ Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band album, which only goes to prove
that it was not just Gauloise we “Artists” were smoking!!

We were also living, working and learning from the likes of
painter, and architect Sir Hugh Casson, who in the 1970s became president of the Royal
Academy of Arts. Then there was the Cartoonist and comic illustrator Martin Newman, a
fellow student who travelled in from Uxbridge each day to attend the school. We all came
together in wild rebellious groups made up of like minded teenagers from all over
north-west London.

I was there from about 1966 to 1970 I think, although it was and remains all a bit of a blur.
For example, can you imagine the explosion of The Beatles and The Rolling Stones, and
understand my vivid ultra colourful memories of all the girls wearing extra short mini skirts,
tottering around in ultra high heels. Be in no doubt dear reader, every one of them was
totally determined to disobey all of the rules and overturn convention at every possible
opportunity. What great and rebellious fun it was.

St Pepper Album Cover  and Sir Peter Blake Light reflecting on Venetian Water with Ken Howard



If deemed to have the talent some students went to the art school when they were just 13
years old, others like myself started as Saturday Students aged about 14, or 15. All in all,
whatever starting age there was about two years of junior level art school for everyone, a
good foundation course really, just to get people used to the idea, not to mention the bizarre
lifestyle, whilst those who wanted to make art a career choice, ultimately stayed on.

In truth, we were all very fortunate that we got the opportunity to study sculpture, 3D design,
illustration and photography as well as working with various mediums, oil, pastel work,
watercolour, etc. I have to say it was great time to be there in the 1960's and a great time
for expression and free thinking ideas. Of course, being at an art school you got to
experiment with wild, outrageous fashion and off the wall designs, hence according to my
Dad,

This was the era of Peter Blake and David Hockney and most of us went into art or music,
except for me, who, as instructed by my father, went off to “get a proper job and stop loafing
about”.

Later in life, having left Harrow College of Art, my good friend Alex Prowse went on to have
a floating Art Gallery on the Grand Union Canal in London’s Little Venice, right next door to
a then very young Richard Branson’s floating Office HQ.  Before Virgin was invented !!

When I think back on my days at Harrow Art School, it is the memories of the free-spiriting
life at those now demolished school premises – a location now occupied by the ex-Burger
King restaurant – that dominates my thoughts, that and the old Wimpy bar opposite Sopers,
latterly Debenhams, where I had my first proper job and met my wife Ellen.

Ken Howard’s self portrait and love of light on water , reflections and skies have all been a major inspiration



I was born in 1952. I have always loved to paint and create things, I believe it is a God given
gift, so naturally during the mid to late 1960’s, my teenage years, I was drawn to live the
life of a “Hippy”. Spiritually, I connected well with the whole concept of “Flower Power” and
“Peace”. I started my artistic studies with an Arts Foundation at Harrow College of Art –
North West London. Following my training I was forced to go into retailing . I stayed in and
around the London suburbs working unhappily as a “buyer” for a large department store
before getting married and moving to live on a canal narrow boat in the countryside near
to Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, where I enjoyed the company of  inland waterways artist
Keith Prowse, a former student at Harrow who owned a floating art gallery.

After some happy years in Hertfordshire working in a small canal side boatyard we moved
to Marlow on Thames and this is where we eventually settled so that I could live near to
“your beloved River Thames” as my wife refers to it. Although I have always created artworks
for my own pleasure, more recently with the help and support of my wife, I have been
fortunate enough to find a growing following.

Apart from reflections, water and light my influences include the magnificent Claude Monet
for his  vision, Van Gough of course, who doesnt? and fellow student  Mr. Alex Prowse
(below middle) for his loving watercolour portrayals of the inland waterways of England.

Then there is the American artist Jeffery Kroll for his abstracts and for being a lovely person
too. I cant believe he is often here with us in the Cotswold's.

Living in a rural Oxfordshire village located between the beautiful Cotswold Hills to the
North and half a mile away from the River Thames to the South, I am never short on
inspiration. The style and feel of my paintings and other artworks these days (including my
new DigitOils © and my all new OriginOils © technique (that Jeff Kroll is now playing with too)
are constantly changing and evolving, so life could not be more exciting, Right now we are
working with a printer manufacturer to fully stretch the potentials of modern technology;
It has always been that way with me, I love to push boundaries. . I often like to work on a
couple of themes at a time too, some wildly abstract, some more tightly controlled work.

Necessarily, my days are to some extent organised around my other interests and
obligations. After mundane duties are complete, and following a liquid lunch, I can  be free
to concentrate on my artworks. Then I normally settle into sketching and visualising. With
luck, if the spirit is upon me, I’m finally ready to put paint on canvass, or manipulate a mouse.

I try and relax as I work and let my inner spirit run free in the hope that in this way I can
portray a little of the beauty that is God’s natural world as seen through my eyes. Later on
I will varnish canvases from previous sessions, sit back and contemplate my finished work
upload to the Internet, and God willing, look forward to starting again the following day,
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